The TDC’s **PhD Thesis Writing Course** is a three part programme that is run through Proficio, and addresses the various challenges of PhD research. Focusing on writing not just as an end product, but as a process in itself, these modules can help you at every stage of your research journey.

**E** dilly@essex.ac.uk

**ESTRO – Essex Student Research Online**
is an online multi-disciplinary, peer-reviewed academic journal, run by and for University of Essex students. It publishes high-quality undergraduate and postgraduate writing, is issued annually in June and accepts submissions relating to any subject area studied within the university.

**E** journal@essex.ac.uk
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**Boost your Skills**

- Reading, Writing, Research
- English Language
- Maths & Stats
- 1:1 Advising
- Workshops
- Modules & Classes

To find out more, visit us at the TDC Helpdesk in the Silberrad Student Centre.

**E** tdc@essex.ac.uk

[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/uniofessextdc)  
[@UoE_TDC](https://twitter.com/UoE_TDC)
The Talent Development Centre is here to support you with the skills you need for postgraduate study at the University of Essex, no matter what level you are at or the subject you study.

Get the skills you need to succeed in your studies

Our Team

The TDC team has the expertise to help with all aspects of academic life, from research and study skills, to time management, returning to study and getting the most out of university facilities and resources.

These are the places you might meet us in your time at the University.

1:1 Advising

Get one to one support from our team of advisers, who are available all year round at the TDC Helpdesk in the Silberrad Student Centre.

Book a half hour session with us to see how we can support you in your studies.

Workshops

Throughout the year we offer a range of open access workshops. Whether you need advice on research skills, structuring your thesis, writing a dissertation proposal, maths and statistics or managing your time, we can help.

English Language Support

Academic English classes are available throughout the year to support international students with academic and language skills. As well as a full range of optional attendance sessions, we also offer subject-specific additional credit modules and a dedicated PhD Language support course.

Visit the TDC Helpdesk in the Silberrad Centre or talk to your department for details.

dc-helpdesk@essex.ac.uk